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VOCABULARY TEST 1

PRESTIGE 12.9

 DİLKO® İNGİLİZCE

1. - 20. sorularda, verilen cümlede boş 
bırakılan yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da 
ifadeyi bulunuz.

1. During the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries 
in Europe, the ---- of shoes were always red.

A)   supplies  B)   heels
C)   fl oors  D)   tuitions
 E)   sleeves

2. On January 31, 1968, North Vietnam attacked the 
USand South Vietnamese ---- and reached the 
American Embassy in Saigon.

A)   herds  B)   portrayals
C)   accusations  D)   ransoms
 E)   troops

3. Small hail, which is also called sleet or ice 
pellets, has a ---- of less than fi ve millimetres.

A)   conspiracy  B)   latitude
C)   diameter  D)   privilege
 E)   collection 

4. Columbus had three ships on his fi rst American 
exploration. On his second ----, seventeen ships 
were under his command.

A)   confession  B)   expedition
C)   supplement  D)   trinity
 E)   surveillance

5. England’s fi rst great industry was wool. Its 
---- had become the nation’s largest source of 
income by the late Middle Ages.

A)   transition  B)   fraction
C)   utility  D)   export
 E)   verdict

6. At the ---- of its power, in 400 BC, the Greek city 
of Sparta had 25,000 citizens and 500,000 slaves.

A)   essence  B)   peak
C)   motive  D)   dump
 E)   plate

7. At the ---- of World War I, the American air force 
consisted of only fi fty men.

A)   grease  B)   explosion
C)   outbreak  D)   increase
 E)   blow

8. During the Gulf War in 1991, the main cause 
of British ---- was “friendly fi re”. Hundreds of 
British soldiers were killed by their friends.

A)   substitutes  B)   divisions
C)   casualties  D)   rotations
 E)   commanders

9. During the Renaissance ----, artists could 
not show woman’s toes or bare feet in their 
paintings.

A)   route  B)   slice
C)   path  D)   era
 E)   stem

10. The fi rst kidnapping for ---- occurred in 1874, 
when four-year old Charles Ross was held for 
$20,000.

A)   ransom  B)   wage
C)   bankrupt  D)   fake
 E)   tutor
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VOCABULARY TEST - 6

11. Increasing herbicide use has created at least 
forty-eight super-weeds that are resistant to ----.

A)   nutrients  B)   chemicals
C)   fi elds  D)   crops
 E)   stems

12. At sea level, there are two thousand pounds of 
air ---- on each square foot of the human body.

A)   pollution  B)   comprehension
C)   pressure  D)   notice
 E)   wing

13. The fi ve favourite USschool lunches are, in ----, 
pizza, chicken nuggets, tacos, burritos, and 
hamburgers.

A)   face  B)   silence
C)   interest  D)   ability
 E)   order

14. All hurricanes are born over water, and their life 
---- is about ten days.

A)   product  B)   span
C)   safety  D)   check
 E)   result

15. Desert plants like cactus use pointy spines for 
defence. The spines provide ---- from animals.

A)   refl ection  B)   manner
C)   ability  D)   respect
 E)   protection

16. Irving Crane pocketed 150 balls in a row in the 
fi nal round of the 1966 World Crown straight 
pool championship, a ---- that has never been 
equalled.

A)   feat  B)   nomination
C)   gauge  D)   disdain
 E)   hindrance

17. A working dinner must include a formal ---- 
including a program or speakers that will 
impart necessary information important for full 
understanding of the subject matter.

A)   dilemma  B)   abduction
C)   satisfaction  D)   rumour
 E)   agenda

18. Complex systems usually have ---- to detect, 
back up, bypass, or compensate for minor 
failures.

A)   gestures  B)   reductions
C)   components D)   habitats
 E)   conversions

19. Mathematics is helpful in almost every kind of 
human ----, from laying bricks to prescribing 
medicine or drawing a face.

A)   reptile  B)   deduction
C)   severity  D)   conjunction
 E)   endeavour

20. Heat fl ow and movement of material within the 
earth cause earthquakes and volcanic eruptions 
and create mountains and ocean ----.

A)   animations  B)   upheavals
C)   basins  D)   clashes
 E)   donations
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VOCABULARY TEST - 7

11. Australia is the smallest, fl attest, and driest 
continent in the World; it is the only country 
which is also a ---- continent.

A)   rainy  B)   wet
C)   large  D)   tiny
 E)   whole

12. For those who are ---- to look inside Europe’s 
only active volcano, a shuttle takes tourists 
close to the top of Mount Vesuvius.

A)   guilty  B)   innocent
C)   eager  D)   uneven
 E)   upset

13. One important feature of the Greek climate is its 
---- sunshine. The sun shines in Greece about 
three thousand hours per year.

A)   ambitious  B)   disturbed
C)   abundant  D)   shadowy
 E)   pitiful

14. Finike’s heavily indented shores give the town 
---- beauty, quite unique in the Mediterranean.

A)   usual  B)   meaningless
C)   hesitant  D)   extraordinary
 E)   tolerant

15. The world’s coldest ---- place is Norilsk in 
Russia, where the average temperature is minus 
eleven degrees.

A)   severe  B)   relevant
C)   astonished  D)   dimensional
 E)   inhabited

16. Two thousand years ago, the ancient Roman 
city of Pompeii was a thriving ---- port of twenty 
thousand people.

A)   daily  B)   commercial
C)   annual  D)   obedient
 E)   gradual

17. Washington, D.C. was the fi rst American city 
planned for a(n) ---- purpose. It was designed to 
be a beautiful city with wide streets and many 
trees.

A)   naughty  B)   evil
C)   unclear  D)   specifi c
 E)   impatient

18. The ---- spawning of the Pacifi c herring can lead 
to egg densities of six million eggs per square 
meter.

A)   timid  B)   trivial
C)   meagre  D)   prolifi c
 E)   grateful

19. Complex interactions among the different kinds 
of molecules in the cell cause ---- cycles of 
activities such as growth and division.

A)   loyal  B)   naive
C)   solemn  D)   distinct
 E)   rusty

20. Some new gene combinations make little 
difference, some can produce organisms with 
new and perhaps ---- capabilities, and some can 
be harmful.

A)   astonished  B)   enhanced 
C)   condemned  D)   hilarious
 E)   considerate
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1. - 20. sorularda, verilen cümlede boş 
bırakılan yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da 
ifadeyi bulunuz.

1. Bee experts say honeybees are ---- blind to the 
colour red.

A)   subsequently B)   diligently
C)   jealously  D)   naughtily
 E)   utterly

2. “----, you do not want to study today, so why 
don’t we go out and do some shopping?” said 
Jenny to her roommate.

A)   Accurately  B)   Unlikely
C)   Apparently  D)   Drastically
 E)   Tentatively

3. When directing fi lms, Clint Eastwood dislikes 
overlighting, which he associates with 
television. He prefers a fi lm noir effect, ---- in his 
thrillers.

A)   unintentionally B)   irresponsibly
C)   nominally  D)   gracefully
 E)   particularly

4. The gopher snake found in the state of Arizona 
is not poisonous, but when frightened, it may 
hiss ---- and vibrate its tail like a rattlesnake.

A)   generously  B)   identically
C)   additionally   D)   loudly
 E)   illiterately

5. The great distance between the eyes and 
nostrils of the hammerhead shark allows the 
animal to detect its prey’s direction more ----.

A)   accurately  B)   inclusively
C)   keenly  D)   narrowly
 E)   messily

6. Sandra Bullock’s role in the romantic comedy 
hit “While You Were Sleeping” was ---- offered to 
Demi Moore, but Moore’s salary demands were 
out of reach.

A)   originally  B)   fl uently
C)   obscurely  D)   needlessly
 E)   occasionally

7. Bats are ---- vulnerable to extinction, in part 
because they are the slowest reproducing 
mammals on earth.

A)   nervously  B)   modestly
C)   exceptionally D)   hastily
 E)   gently

8. Actor Ralph Fiennes gained 28 pounds to play 
Nazi commandant Amon Goeth in “Schindler’s 
List”. He ---- accomplished this by drinking vast 
amounts of alcohol.

A)   perilously  B)   obediently
C)   randomly  D)   pointlessly
 E)   reportedly

9. Bears are ---- short-sighted creatures, which 
means they live mainly in a world of scent and 
sound.

A)   reciprocally  B)   illegally
C)   feverishly  D)   satirically
 E)   extremely

10. The poor woman who was ---- killed yesterday 
morning while jogging in the wood is going to be 
buried this afternoon.

A)   adhesively  B)   briefl y
C)   brutally  D)   enormously
 E)   constantly




